PARTY DISLOYALTY
DEFENDANTS:
1. MR. ARNOLD EDWARD CABE
2. MR. JEREMY BLAINE DAVIS
3. MR. MONROE A. MILLER, JR.
4. MR. RICHARD OWEN WEST
5. MR. PAUL DAVID YEAGER
INTRODUCTION: PARTY DISLOYALTY

From time to time, the General Counsel’s office is charged with prosecuting an action referred to the members of this State Executive Committee. In some instances the General Counsel’s office is charged with prosecuting Party Disloyalty, defined as:

Any registered Republican attempting to influence or influencing the outcome of any election against a Republican candidate or Republican endorsed by the appropriate Republican Executive Committee or Legislative Caucus, other than by supporting an opposing Republican Candidate in a Republican primary...

A charge of Party Disloyalty may be brought before the State Executive Committee by fifty members of the State Executive Committee, or by resolution of either a County or District Executive Committee. In this instance, your State Party has received two resolutions concerning the same five individuals. These resolutions come from the Haywood County Executive Committee, and the Eleventh Congressional District Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee must determine for each person charged, whether they committed Party Disloyalty as defined by the 2017 State Plan of Organization. If you find it more likely than not that an individual committed party disloyalty by a two-thirds (2/3) vote, you may then consider the sanction to be imposed. The only sanction available to you, regardless of the seriousness of the wrongful act, is to declare the person ineligible to serve in any office under the Plan of Organization for a period of not less than six (6) months and not more than five (5) years.

This matter must be handled in the strictest confidence. You are not to discuss the matter with anyone who is not a member of the State Executive Committee, or to disclose any of these materials. After the Executive Committee completes its work, it will make a public statement as to the outcome of this proceeding through the Chairman or the Executive Director.
What follows are some of the documents which indicate the substance of the charges, as well as additional matters concerning the conduct of these persons which may weigh on consideration of the penalty, if any, the State Executive Committee wishes to impose.

You will be provided with a copy of some of the materials which will be presented, so that you may familiarize yourself with them as they are presented to this Committee. Thank you for your attention to this important task.
MR. ARNOLD EDWARD CABE:
Attempts to influence the outcome of Haywood County Commissioner election against a Republican candidate
Eddie Cabe → Ted Carr • 2 years ago

Coming from a socialist Democrat Supporter Ted Carr
Hey Ted when you was standing out there at the Polls Telling people you were not supporting the GOP candidates and you was supporting the Incumbent Democrats. Maybe its time for you to take the big step and join the Democrat party. Now thats why you were Rebuked

The Complete Ted Carr Confession, leading to a Rebuke of Ted Carr by the HCGOP Executive Committee, 11/13/2014. 1/7/2015...
Can be viewed at ""Haywood County Toeprints"".

Anyone who knows me knows my motivation is to replace the Commissioners who have caused so much problems in this county, with Good Honest Conservative Republican Candidates.

Unfortunately We have people like Ted And Pat Carr who refuse to support our Local Candidates !!! They are only interested in keeping the Incumbent Democrats in Office that is exactly why when Ted Carr Applied for a Job on the Haywood Fair Grounds Board, the only 2 votes he got was from 2 incumbent Democrat Commissioners...

And anyone who does Want to replace the Commissioners is trashed and called names!! That is the one thing Ted Carr is good at, Trashing someones name, that is his job. That is exactly why we Did not get a new Commissioner in the 2014 race.

↑ ↓ ViewView in discussion
Eddie Cabe
September 7

Don't get me wrong...
I Love my Dogs
BUT

The Haywood County Commissioner Kevin Ensley along with Bill Upton and Mark Swanger Voted to approve a new Haywood Animal Shelter for the tune of 3.7 MILLION Dollars plus upkeep on such a monstrosity.
http://wlos.com/.../commissioner-approved-new-animal-shelter...

I understand this socialist money laundering group has already hired no less than 3 architect firms at a cost of well over 300,000.00 Dollars just to draw up the plans (this should have been enough to build a reasonable shelter) then they paid over 200,000.00 Dollars for a overgrown 2 acre lot valued at about 45 thousand my my estimate.
Now these idiots want your tax money to Pay 3.7 MILLION DOLLARS for construction... (and we all know what huge cost overruns we have already had in Haywood.)
like almost half a million for a toilet
IRS Form 990, Haywood County Fairgrounds for 2011. See if you can find the Bank Bailout and $430K for Toilets 8/17/2012 8/50/2012...
http://www.haywoodcfrp.net/pubfil/120817-2010Form990.pdf

For 3.7 MILLION I could buy 30 nice 3 bedroom homes on 1 acre fenced lots, and hire 3 homeless veterans to care of the Dogs at each home full time. (this would provide homes for 90 homeless veterans)

Ensley and the other commissioners have had a long history with Construction companies
County Looses $713,057.06 in Legal Arbitration Expenses with KMD + Legal Expenses (nearly $1/2 Million), 8/02/2011 8/10/2011...
http://www.haywoodcfrp.net/pubfil/100802KMDFinal/Award.pdf

Is this a Haywood County Commissioners Money Laundering scheme pure

and simple
If you or I did this we would be brought up on Racketeering Charges ......

IT'S YOUR MONEY
Only You can Fix This Kevin Ensley Problem III
Vote the Bum Out in November.
I Eddie Cabe,
Will NOT vote for Kevin Ensley RINO (Republican in Name Only) for Haywood County Commissioner!!!
I answer to a MUCH higher Power that the Crooked Lawyers in the David Sawyer regime or any Republican Party.
First I am a Christian, and will not vote for Ensley who goes against my faith.
Second I took an Oath before God to Defend the Constitution against all Enemies Foreign and Domestic... that Oath has no expiration date. And I will not vote for Ensley because he openly violates it.
Third I think the Republican Party Platform is a wonderful written Platform that I agree with and follow. I will not vote for Ensley because he trashes it while usurping the name Republican.
I will not vote for Ensley because he threatens women, and uses his position to harm fellow Republicans.
I will not vote for Kevin Ensley because he voted 95% of the time with Socialist Tax and Spend Democrats on the board.
I will not vote for Ensley because he voted to increase my taxes 100% of the time.
I will not vote for Kevin Ensley because he voted to increase the county debt my children and grandchildren have to pay Back 97% of the time.

And lastly I will NOT vote for Kevin Ensley because he is censured by the Haywood County Republican Party for his behavior.

HCGOP Executive Committee votes to censure Pat Carr [R] and Kevin Ensley [R],
7/27/2015. 7/28/2015...
http://www.haywoodtn.net/publl/150728CarrEnsleyCensures.pdf

RESOLUTION TO CENSURE KEVIN ENSLEY [R] MEETING: HCGOP meeting, 5:30 pm, July 27, 2015 TOPIC:
RESOLUTION TO CENSURE KEVIN ENSLEY SUBMITTED BY: HCGOP AUTHORS: Monroe Miller, Precinct Chair, Allen Creek. WHEREAS, Kevin Ensley, a Republican [R], voted for a county Revenue Neutral Tax Increase, and voted for a 4.58% increase in the property tax rate in this year’s proposed budget; and WHEREAS, He has voted with the current four (4) Democrat commissioners in excess of 95% of all spending increases for Haywood County over the past four years; therefore be it RESOLVED, It is the vote of the HCGOP Executive Committee that Kevin Ensley is censured for his behavior. Approved by a vote of the HCGOP Executive Committee by a vote of 12 FOR, 0 AGAINST, 1 ABSTAIN. Motion Passed Unanimously.

I am lawfully registered to vote in Haywood County and I have the right and duty to vote for 2 candidates for Haywood County Commissioner.
I will vote for Brandon Rogers great Christian conservative Republican! And I will vote for Robin Green Black Democrat!
It is my right to vote, and my choice who I vote for.
Accountability!!! It still matters to some of us.

Now all you Commie Establishment hacks who have been asking me to step down as precinct chair, and Ralph
MR. JEREMY BLAINE DAVIS:
Attempts to influence the outcome of Haywood County Commissioner election against a Republican candidate

Jeremy Davis
November 2 at 8:32pm

I encourage everyone to vote for and advocate for the candidates that you think are the best for the job. It is deplorable in my opinion for someone to ask anyone to campaign for someone they do not support for any reason.

Whether or not you belong to a political party, are an officer of a political party for someone to ask you to support a candidate in public that you do not support in private is not just unethical it is wrong. Regardless of what party you belong too. Republicans have a few candidates that are barely better than democrats. Here in Haywood county we have a Republican County Commissioner candidate that is worse than the democrats. I will not support him, the only Republicans that do support him are either corrupt or completely misinformed. If the party asks me to lie about Kevin Ensley or other Republicans voting record then we will have a problem. If the politicians don't like the truth maybe they should be more conservative when the cast votes on various bills and issues. I applaud all those that stand on the front line and educate others about corruption and deceit. Keep up the good work.

Like Comment Share

© Phillip Wright, Tom Dees and 8 others
Eddie Cabe I love Ya Jeremy Davis
Make Haywood County Great Again III
Like · Reply · 3 · October 23 at 6:00am

Jeremy Davis I welcome the opportunity to expose liars, and traitors to the cause at any and all turns. If a party chooses to back up fifth then the party is wrong. We should expose not only crooked and corrupt democrats but Republicans as well and anyone in between.
Like · Reply · 5 · October 23 at 1:16pm

Eddie Cabe please check your email and share your thoughts
Like · Reply · October 23 at 7:48pm · Edited

Jeremy Davis Your email is dead on Eddie Cabe. Kevin and anyone who supports him are the worst kind of Republicans. It is because of people like him our party has been weakened. I maintain it's better to have a liberal democrat in power that wears their liberalism on their sleeve than to have a liberal democrat in power that acts like a conservative. At least it's easy to frame and expose the outspoken liberal. People often don't believe you when talking about RINO republicans though.
Ok guys I've got a dozen messages in this morning asking how I'm voting. My family and I just voted in Bethel and here's the complete list of how we all voted.

President Trump
US Senate Richard Burr
US Congress Mark Meadows
Governor Pat McCrory
Lt Governor Dan Forrest
NC Attorney General Buck Newton
NC Auditor Chuck Stuber
NC Agriculture Commissioner I left blank they both suck
NC Insurance Commissioner Mike Causey
NC Labor Commissioner
Cherie Berry
NC Secretary of State Michael LaPaglia
NC Public Instruction Mark Johnson
NC Treasurer
Daile Folwell
NC State Senate Sen Jim Davis
NC House Michele Charlton Pressnell
Haywood Board of Commissioners
Brandon Rogers and Robin Green Black
NC Supreme Court ROBERT Bob Edmunds
NC Court of Appeals Phil Berger Jr
Hunter Murphy
Bob Hunter
Richard Dietz
Valerie Zachary
NC District Court Judge
Tessa Sellers
Board of Education Chairman
Craig S. Messer
MR. MONROE A. MILLER:
Attempts to influence the outcome of Haywood County Commissioner election against a Republican candidate
MR. RICHARD OWEN WEST:
Attempts to influence the outcome of Haywood County Commissioner election against a Republican candidate

COMES NOW Kenneth D. Henson, (hereafter referred to as HENSON), who at all times referenced herein was/is Chairman of the Haywood County Republican Party, (hereafter referred to as HCGOP), who does swear or affirm that the following statements are true:

In late October, 2016, shortly before the November 8, 2016, Presidential Election, HENSON, on multiple occasions, met with Richard O. West, (hereafter referred to as WEST), who at the time was the Treasurer of the HCGOP; and,

WEST and other Party workers were distributing at the HCGOP headquarters, the official voter guide approved by the HCGOP; and,

WEST acknowledged to HENSON that WEST and others had been striking through the names of certain Republican candidates listed on said official voter guide, and had been attempting to influence persons requesting voter guides to refrain from voting for certain Republican candidates listed in said voter guide; and,

HENSON requested that WEST cease and desist changing the voter guides and attempting to influence voters not to vote for Republican candidates; and,

WEST agreed that he would stop such behavior; and,

Several days later, after receiving complaints from Senator Richard Burr’s office, HENSON again met with WEST at the HCGOP headquarters; and,

WEST acknowledged to HENSON that WEST was indeed continuing the behaviors which he had agreed to stop; and,

AFFIDAVIT

COMES NOW Carolyn Inman, (hereafter referred to as Inman) a member of the Haywood County Republican Party, who does swear or affirm that the following statement is true:

In Late October, 2016, shortly before the November 8, 2016, Presidential Election, I went to Haywood County Republican Headquarters and met with Richard West, (hereafter referred to as West), who at the time was the Treasurer of the Haywood County Republican Party; West and other Party workers were distributing at the HCGOP Headquarters, the official voter guide approved by the HCGOP; and, West told me Specifically NOT to vote for Commissioner Kevin Ensliey and Senator Richard Burr and West struck through Ensliey and Burrs name on the voter guide and handed it to me. Carolyn Inman 6/23/17
MR. PAUL DAVID YEAGER:
Attempts to influence the outcome of the US Presidential election against a Republican candidate
CONCLUSION:

Arnold Edward Cabe, Jeremy Blaine Davis, Monroe A Miller Jr., Richard Owen West and Paul David Yeager, all registered Republicans, have attempted to influence the outcome of the election for Haywood County Commissioner against Republican candidates, and have in some cases suggested supporting Democratic Party candidates. This behavior is in clear violation of the 2017 State Plan of Organization:

Any registered Republican attempting to influence or influencing the outcome of any election against a Republican candidate or Republican endorsed by the appropriate Republican Executive Committee or Legislative Caucus, other than by supporting an opposing Republican Candidate in a Republican primary...

It is your duty as members of the State Executive Committee to charge the offenders with violation of the foregoing provision. Should you do so by a two-thirds (2/3) vote, you may then consider a sanction for each offender which would render them ineligible to serve in any office under the Plan of Organization for a period of between six (6) months and five (5) years.